
["footnote” received Scant tit
an from the conference, and 
iestion of rules was relegated 

| coromitee to report at the 
conference.

|e pastoral term received 
attention, and after a pro- 

ed debate it was decided to 
lue the four year limit. It is 
esting to note that it was the 
en who were strongly in fa- 

1 the four year limit.
! question of admitting wom- 

|the courts of the church was 
lal a burning question» but 

toted down by a large major- 
king to hearing of the ques- 
In the proposed union of the 
thes.

union question received the 
endorsation of the whole 

fence and the report of the 
littee on union received the 
Ibation of the conference and 
Instructed to continue nego- 
is. The outlook for "union 
eful.

I Methodist Church has made 
[mtial progress since the 
inference, and four years 

Showing increases in every 
lent, and adding 25,000 to
mbership in the interval, 

id pal Riddell says Mon- 
sve a splendid reception to 

[inference. Montreal has 
: five years, having incrcas- 

population by 97,000, 
| is greater than the entire 
itiou of. Winnipeg, 

loggli, Ontario and,Quebec 
| a re very prosperous, and 
. of farm produce were nov- 
pigh as now.
11’. E. Butcliart, of Edmon- 
pjoys the honor of being as- 

secretary to the general 
ence.
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ANOTHER HEAD 
borough Examiner : Hansard :ful 
[ eloquence e rutted by Jlr. Wh'.t- 
tify to the burning zeal, he 

It ton. removing the Educàticn- 
grtrr.crït from political influences, 

went so far as to oppose the 
nent of a Minister cf Fducat o.i 

that the taint, of politico 
Ibéfout the interests it reprc3f.it- 
le prerier has brave y outlvel 
|hue:asm for the principle o.

outpblilics-^t ■ was only war 
| when he could make no use of 

has, even his friends admit,
|he License Te.):.rtdie.it a ward 

retreit. Now the political axe 
to owing in the academic 

| ol the Education Department, 
ne. Minister of Education, v. ltd 

lie hatchet, lus looped off the 
[ D r Ct ider ith physician to the 

Bad Dumb Asylum. PcV.cville.
charge made, or investigation 

ontrary to the express cerlara- 
| policy in this regard made fcy 

itney. No diubt ths dism a- 
made tor political reasons—to 
plade to some professional 

|an, who keeps political c.e ) 
r. Pyne. The Whitney Govern 

acting, no doubt, within its 
but is it doing the right ihL g 

[itutlng the publie sert ice to pçi- 
urposes ? ... »

try Albertan —Yesterday was 
Ivientfui day In the labor slt- 
|ih Calgary. The rhen on 

held a meeting in the

employees have had no 
recently and say that they. 

Ito "have none. They declined 
any meeting and want to light

Lrge meeting of the building 
Vas held in Mason’s hall, 
were nearly 350 men present. 
Julian. president cf the 
trades, preside! and the 

and business of the strike were 
cussed. Cn opening the meet- 
chairman gave a brief ac- 

bf how things stood, and J.
In gave a full -account of the 
In and progress of the strug-

le-.ierson the president cf the 
| carpenters' union appealed to 

men to s-and firm for their 
and stick together in the 

|f iabor.
rbeck, chairman of the B. F. 

tils report slate 1 thi.. they 
Reived written consent of tne 

enters to arbitrate All 
now under, dispute. He al

erted several inevective at- 
| o£ the coir.mit'ee to get 

ding Exchange to meet their 
[tecs, and he had also rxeli'

ll to arbitrate from those 
of the exchange they had

evening much discussion 
lings took place and the 
ed an unanimous vo.e 
in the way the strike 

idled on behalf of organ-

FURS RELEASED 
(Bulletin Special)

Ito. Oct. 3 —The depart nent cf " 
[.. o 'K - seized a number of bcav- 

o.ter skins belonging to the 
I s Bay Co. It has been proved 
Be animals were caught in Kee- 
|nd were outside if the authority 
rio. but were merely in t-rnsit 
Jon. The cage was dismissed.

z

ANOTHER LUMBER RISE 
u (Tuesday's Dally)

The lumber dealers pi the city have 
received notice (torn the lumber man
ufacturers of British Columbai tlist 
shlplap, boqrds, dimensions, timber and 
No. 2 flooring, ceiling and riding wi 1 
be advanced $1 per M. ; No. 2 flooring, 
celling and elding *2 per M.

A GLANCE AT MR. FOSTER 
Toronto News —Tbs eminent finan

cier who is ex-managing director of 
the Union Trust Company, has been 
giving- evidence before the insurance 
commission. Time was when Hon. Geo. 
E. Footer was well-known. Time was 
when dear departed Grip pictured him 
in caricature several times a month, 
but greatness faldeth away and the 
acclaim of the people 1» a vain thing. 
So that when- one asked me: "Who is 
that lean, grey, w toe-ioo king aU chap 
that looks so unhappy?", 1 aid not need 
to look, It could nave bean no one 
but Hon. Geo. E. Foster, ex-Flnanco 
Mlnirier of Canada—whom Aesop would 
have put In a fable as The Unhap
py Fox.

"Grip long ago gave ephemeral fame 
to the Foster legs and general knit
ting-needle style of architecture. He is 
dust as lean today as when Bengough 
drew him—and ~a hittie dryer and a 
little greyer. He wears'a dull gr^r 
tint; he has a thin, dull grey beard ; 
he speaks in a thin, dull grey voice; 
he seems to have a thin, dull grey 
outlook on life. He looks with sarurn- 
nlne dull grey eyes on the commission, 
on the Dominion counsel and his own 
counsel, on tout le monde. The milk 
of human kindness has been churned 
and the fatness extracted. Now all 
is buttermilk. He mourns with ex
ceeding bitterness of spirit—the sins of 
other people—i.e., the com mlsaioners, 
lmperturable and resolute Shapley, the 
unconscious stenographer— everybody. 
Everything has gone to the demnition 
bow-wows, and you hear the echo— 
Tchabod, the glory has departed.’ "

south side of-the beach, where the machinations of Qroos. Mr. Bhapcott 
trestle crosses the bay. Surveyor purchased a house from Grooe on
“nftwhen Êim8 ^ £3 'hTp^Tw

Bttvteen Edmonton and the cash and afterwards gave, two accom- 
end of the grade, where, the Me- mediation utiles prctwnabiy as cetev
Crimmon gang is working there 
is only one gap left 4*> till up. 
This is on the Mannix contract» 
about twenty miles from the city, 
Th6 Mannix people are making, 
every, effort to get the work done 
before the steel reaches them. 
They are hiring every available 
man at $3.50 per day and have a 
large force working

1 to agreement of sale. Mr. Shap
ed t now finds that there were liens 
against the property to almost its «ell 
valtt ( land tnaV the -accommodation 
note* were cashed to one party and 
the payments under agreement assign
ed to another party and that-he will 
have to pay both. Altogether , Mr. 
S ha peat t States that be Is out about 
22,590 on .the deal 

Mr. Greenway of the Edmonton Flor
al Co., is another loser by Groos’s sud-

desirs that this LÔ.F. should be put in 
a position Of having the security for
shareholders in the land company. 
CONCERNED ABOUT THE PRINCI

PAL
It whs. not intended at the time, as 

far as he was concerned, that in tha 
change the Union Trust Co. Should sur
render -the bonus stock received, al- 
theugh be did not attach much import
ance to it. He had necoma comaeroed 
about the principal, ■ the security of 
which was his first consideration. 
While there might hava been a profit 
of *600,099 out of the land deal, he 
thought it best to make the principal 
sure e* the order through tua UrnOn 
Trust Co., and Dr. Oroahyatekha held„ - den disappearance, having been In Ms - , .. , .It is expected that the Steel employ and having failed to get his ‘ 88 shares in -the land company, and

will be into Morinville about tha w‘S«a- wduti gel a share of the prom anyway.
_ i r au - ^i,. . n . ; v There ie also seothec-report of & The minutes of the meeting of the end of this week; when the track- forgery of an endorsation of Donald ' directors or Nov. 1», set forth that he

Rose’s, cashed at one of the down town Nad moved a resolution to take those- 
banke, to the extent of *2,200, but both verity for loan and surrender the stock. 
Mr. Ross and the bank officiale re.uae I The meeting was, Mr. Stevenson said,

layers will immediately switch 
over to the White Whale branch,

EDMONTON RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Saturday, September 29, saw a very 
good turn out at the ranges, and on 
account of the approaching matches, an 
even better Ie looked for on the next 
two practices, October the 6th and 13th.

The new system of aquadlng worked 
very well on Saturday, enab.lng the 
practice to be got through much quick
er than the old method.

The foiyiwlng were the best scores 
made:

Yards.
21

G. A. Reid..........
8. S. Brown ......
R. Gregory .......
J. F. Hoffman ..
P. MclntOih ...
Dr. Dunn ........
F. Osborne..........
À. E. Seward, ... .
G. H. Jennings
J, Rae .......
W. S. Weeks
H. R. Narra >vt t 
Dr. Tertian ... ..
W. R. Wo’.say ..
••Did not shoot 200 yards.
‘ Did not shoot 600 yards.

The annual matches wDl take place 
oh October 17 and 18. Prize list will 
be published shortly.

200 50U 600i Tl.
...28 32 25 85
...27 30 27 84
...45 27 30 82
...30 29 22 82
...29 25 26 80
...29 19 21 69
. 23 26 18 67
...21 24 11 66

.26 17 4 47
...21 24 • 45

18 26 44
. 18 19 • it
...18 7 11 36
.20 7 8 35

to give out any statement.

DRIVING CLUB 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

'Edmonton now has a gentlemen a 
driving club built on the most ap
proved lines and in ti.e near fu'u.t w i 
iiave a speedway of which the horse 
fanciers of the city and surrounding 
country can work out their fast step
pers a la central park.

At the Grand Central hotel last n’gl t 
a meeting was held of the horse tan- 
olers of the city at which steps were 
taken towards the organization of a 
driving club. Officers were elected and 
a. commutes appointed to report on the 
pOelbilitles of a speedway.

There were fifteen present at the 
meeting. Chas. May wae elected hon
orary president ; R. p. inglis, presi
dent ; E .J. Taylor, vice-president ; 
Robt. Teglar, secretary and C. J. Ro
bert, treasurer.

The committee appointed to Inquire 
into the possibilities of securing a 
speedway were Messrs Herrick, Uran 
and Robert.

Although there are probably more 
horse fanciers to the population and 
more good horses per acre in Edmonton 
than In any other city In Western 
Canada, Edmonton has never yet had 
ah organized driving club. Two years 
ago a few of the more enthusiastic 
made a little contribution and with the 
assistance of the city got a street fix- 
el up In the east end which was used 
aa a speedway for some time but had 
to be abandoned later On account of 
the Increasing population.

The present is an effort to perfect a 
proper driving club organization. All 
™**e fanciers either In Edmonton or 
the surrounding country are invited to 
btoome members. The club hopes to 
rijMre a speedway three-puarters of a 
Mil* long, straightway, and 80 or 90 
feet wide on which the owners of fleet- 
footed equines can brush to their 
heart's content. The committee ap
pointed will inquire into the poselbil- 
Ities of securing such a speedway in 
either one of the city parks, and failing 
that of getting a street north of Rat 
Creek set aside to their usee. Another 
meeting will be held two weeks from 
laet night, October 16th, at which 
the committee will report. All in 
sympathy with the object of the club 
ana Invited to be present it this meet- 
lag.

GRADERS PUSHING ON WHITE 
WHALE BEACH 

(Tuesday’s Daily)
James McCrimman, grade 

contractor on the C. N. R, who 
Is in the city today, reports that 
the graders are rushing work on 
the White Whale Lake branch
as they expect to have the steel 
gang at their heels in a few days.
Th» r---
ing now about nine miles east 
of the lake, and it is not prob
able that they will reach the lake 
this fall, as a big muskeg on the 
Indian reserve will keep them 
busy grading most of the win
ter.

A townsrte is being laid out 
on the Indian reserve, east . of 
Waburnum Bay, and on the

DEPENTUBBS PASSED 
„(Tuesdays Dally)

At a special meeting o? ttie council 
lari night *165,«7.67 wae added to the 
debenture debt in a twenty-minuet ses
sion.

The debentures which were authorized 
were to cover the cost of work dona 
on sidewalks, sewers and waterworks 
In 1935, for which amount the city is 
carrying overdrafts in the bank.

The specified amounts are as fol
lows:

Special tax on local improvements ; 
Sidewalks and street gradings, 1905, 
*21,761.97, with eight years to run.

Cement sidewalks, 1905, with twen
ty years to run *20,512.44.

Sewer extensions, epscial tax, 1905, 
*38,084.25. Total for local improve
ments, *80,858.66.

General tax, sewer extensions, *26,- 
837.71.

Water extensions, general tax *85,- 
128.91. Total general tax debentures 
*85,128.91.

The debentures for these amounts 
will date from October 1, and will be 
issued at once and put up for sale.

This last Issue brings the total of the 
authorized but unsold debentures in the 
hands o’ the city up to a figure very 
close to $500,000. Of this amount * 00,- 
000 is represented by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific appropriation which was voted 
two years ago. The remaining *400,- 
000 is practically all represented in ov
erdrafts, the city having overdrawn its 
accounts at the bank to that extant. 

The debentures will probably be ad
vertised for sale In the immediate fu
ture: The eight year debentures will 
bear five par cent Interest end tte 
twenty-year, and the forty-year deben
tures will probably pay 4 1-2. *

THE PEACE RIVER GOLD DISTRICT 
„ (Tuesday's Daily)

Calgary Albertan: "There la gold in 
the Peace River country, and 1 know 
It, have seen it, have prospected, have 
had It assayed. There is one place 
where the country Is rich In gold, but 
the place I know of is not In the dis
trict that It is reported that the gold 
has been discovered.

This was thes tatement mads by 
Col. Walker to an Albertan represen
tative.

Col. Walker pissed through that 
country leisurely a few years ago. 
As he went he did a little prospecting. 
He brought back three samples, and 
sent them to aSlt Lake City, to have 
them assayed. One sample showed *14 
the second *17 and the third *17.

The district where the richest gold 
was discovered, says Col. Walker, is 
very promising, being extensive. Tt 
Is the most unlikely place to find gold, 
too.’1

HAMAR IS RADICAL 
, (Tuesday’s Dally)

Hamar Greenwood, the Cana
dian member for York, England, 
in the Imperial house, spent yes
terday and Sunday in Edmon
ton, putting in a quiet, day 
among friends whom he knew in 
early days before his parliamen
tary career commenced.

At the station last night Mr. 
Greenwood gave a few moments 
to the reporter. He liked Edmon
ton and would like to stay longer 
but was slated to sneak before 
the Press Club in Toronto on 
Friday night, and has dates fol
lowing in Ottawa Montreal- and 
Boston, in which latter city he is 

to speak before the Cana
dian club.

Mr. Greenwood denies empha
tically the imputation of “Tin 
Mug” Arnold! that he did not 
know what side in politics he 
was on in the old country, but 
was a mugwump looking for 
election. Arnold! so character
ized Greenwood at a banquet of 
the Canadian Club in Montreal 
a couple of weeks ago.

“It was malicious and uncall
ed for,” said Greenwood. “Ar
nold! knows that I am the fiiosi 
radical member in England, and 
have never changed my views.’

Apparently Greenwood does 
not take the woman suffrage cam
paign seriously. Speaking of the 
deputation which besieged the 
Cabinet members not jso long 
ago, he merely says that being 
women they must be treated as 
such.*

E. H. Groos .proprietor of the Alex
andra Nurseries has suddenly disappear
ed without leaving any address and 
many anxious friends In Edmonton and 
Strathcona are wondering where he 
could be found.

The indications are that several 
swindles, some of them of considerable 
proportions have been worked on bus
iness men and banks of the two towns.

GvOOb has been In business at Clover 
Bar for some time. He is married and 
a) wife and family live at the nursery.

FATTENING STATIONS.
Mr. A. W. Foiey, - who is In charge 

o.’ Ui£ co-operà tl»e poultry ta.Leui.ig 
stations: fob the department ol agricul
ture, returned boom on Saturday morn
ing. Operations have commenced at the 
louowiug p.acea; Vvetaakiwin, under 
charge o.’ ri. J. Donnelly ;.. Red Dear, 
under R. LeBlaac ; Innlafail, under A,. 
bt. McLean ; Olds, under J. a. Danger- 
Held; Lacombe, J. F. Miller.

About laUO chickens are gathered at 
the varions stat.ons and everything .s 
progressing smoothly. The only oifti- 
cuity is to., many people want to send 
their poultry.

The tarmers have already beneiitted . 
by this move on the part of tne (Joe- iat . 
ernment and prices have already gone * *
up. Local dealers are competing with 
the Government and prices have risen 
three to live cents par pound. Deale s 
Intercept farmers on their way to me 
fattening stations and try to buy at the 
advanced prices.

Mr. Foley Is now on the look out for 
a staff of pickers to get the birds ready 
(or market. One Calgary ^ttrm has of
fered to purchase five car1 loads of the 
product of the fattening stations.

a hurried one, and, though he moved 
to take a first claim, he had no thought 
of surrendering the stock, indtild not 
so ’move. He, however, acquitted any
one of Intentionally making Incorrect 
minutes. There was to his mind, no 
reason, considering the manner in 
which it was acquired and the position 
of the investment at that time aid not 
show any reason for surrendering it. 
Mr. Foster would give his collection 
of what transpire! at that meeting, and 
he had great confidence In Foster’s re
collection.

Strathcona, Sept. 28_Mr. H. H. Mc-
Lay Is the guest of Mr. R. F. Lewis 
for a few days. Mr. Mc La y is man
ager of the Eastern Township's branch

A meeting of the Ladies’ Hospital 
Aid Society of Strathcona will be held 
on Monday afternoon, Oct. 1st at 3 
o’clock in the town hall.

Mr. James Fitzgerald’s many friends 
will be pleased to hear that he has 
recovered from hie serious illness and 
la now being cared for at his own 
home.

The business men of the town have 
agreed to close their stores at 12 
o’clock, noon, on Strathcona Fair day 
which is held on Tuesday first.

It Is gratifying to learn that the 
typhoid epedimic is decreasing and me
dical men are of the opinion that the 
large number of glies this season are 
very much to blame for the scourge.

Five Galicians were brought before 
Magistrate J. W. Tipton the other day 
charged with disorderly conduct early 
on Tuesday morning, After hearing evi
dence, two of the culprits were fined 
$2.00 and the other three had to con
tribute *1.00 and costs to the town's 
exchequer.

Rev. Dr. Daly will deliver the anni
versary per mon in the Methodist church 
on Oct. 7th.

On the evening df Ccttobèr 8th, the 
^ ^ ladles of the congregation of the He

reof. returns for the Lethbridge thodlat church will stirve the annual
district The renort ex-nlam* ! tea ln the Orange Hall and this willdistrict. -tne report explains foUowed by a program and addiess-

Reco.-d of the Dominion land office 
for the month ot September, wlHi a 
comparison with the same montif last 
year:

Letters received ..............
Letters sent 
Applications for patents 
Homestead entries .........

1906. 1905. 
...^53 1871 
. 20'b> 1476

... 12V 47
... 842 245

CORRECTED REPORT.
The department of agricult

ure has published a supplement 
to the crop report giving me cor- 

io

how the mistake was made and 
rectifies as far as possible the er
ror that was made. The report 
in part is as follows :

It is stated that the figures giv
en in Crop Bulletin No. 3 for Dis
trict No. 3—Lethbridge,Raymond 
and Stirling districts—do not re
present the actual acreage under 
crop no • the prospective yield, 
and this supplement is therefore 
issued to removê any false im
pressions which may have been 
created.

It is not in the interests ef the 
department to under or over esti
mate the probable yields in any 
district, and from the reports re
ceived from local crop correspon
dents the departmental estimate 
was perfectly justified ; tlqe results 
being tabulated in exactly the 
same manner as those for every 
other istrict- The returns this 
year were all made on a per cent-* 
age basis, and compared with 
the actual yields obtained from
the threshing machine operators ^t^ttoe ^ ^CmautT ^Before

McCrimman gang is work- He came here originally from England
1 and It is now rumored that he left 
the Old Country under a cloud. He 
has apparently been doing a very fair 
business right along and until the time 
of his disappearance has been well re
garded. Last week, however, little ir
regularities commenced to show up in 
connection with his business and after 
a careful Investigation his creditors 
leekM that there Is no room to doubt 
his deliberate Intention to swindle.

Mr. Shapcott of Mitchell A Shap
ed», Is one of the biggest losers By the

of 1905 for the whole district. It 
will thus be readily seen that in 
districts where only a small area 
was under cultivation last year, 
it was probable that the acreage 
ihcrease, and therefore the total 
yield, dill be slightly underesti
mated. One or two crop corres- 
pondents appointed for this dis
trict did not make any returns or 
their returns were not received in 
time to be tabulated. The work 
being entirely new to the major
ity of them, some did not report 
fis accurately as they will prob
ably do when further experience 
is gained, and tfre reported per
centage of “the conditions of 
crops compared with those of last 
year at the same daté” was not 
so high as circumstances appar
ently called for.

The Lethbridge Boafd of Trade 
appointed a committee to ascer
tain the probable yield and ac
reage, and the honourable thé 
Minister of Agriculture having 
since been through the district, 
has been pleased to authorize lie 
publication of the following ex
tract from the report 
by that Committee :

On behalf of the committee ap
pointed by the Board of Trad? to 
procure information as to Ine pc- 
per crop conditions in this dis
trict, we beg to report that w<- 
hate gathered the following "ie- 
liable information :

Probable
e'T croP Acres in bushels

Wheat, spring 14.000 364,000
Wheat, winter §,000 110.000
Oats ..............  19,00b 480,000
Barley ...... ... 1.000 20,000
Flax ................ 400 5,600

We believe those figures to be 
below the actual yield.

For the committee :
T. M. EVANS,
T. E. PATTERSON, 
F. II. BARNES.

Last night Rev. David Fleming re
turned from Calgary, where hs has 
been representing this district as a 
member of the Synodical committee of 
Home Missions for B.C. and Alberta.
- YeAerday evening Mr. Elmo Baser y 
returned from a trip to the -coast.

Mr. G. M. Groat left yesterday for 
Vegreville to attend the annual fair, 
there.

Mr. F. Kelly, of Winnipeg, a jjus’er of 
the Home Insurance Co.„ has complet
ed the work of estimating the stock of 
the Paris Liquor Store, which amounts 
to *326. The cause of the fire on 
Tuesday is still a mystery.

Yesterday was observed among the 
Galician community as a Russian holi
day.

MANUFAC fURERSGONE 
The entertainment to the Canadian 

Manufacturers Association is today a 
matter o‘ history and the members of 
that influential body are spzeding alo g 
the rail on their way_homeward, but tins 
citizens of Edmonton should be able to 
rest serene ln the assurance that tte 
Impressions of the captai of Alberta. 

One ol the most delightful features

prepares

the memebrs of the reccpllon committee 
had arrived ln the city w.tti th Ir wag
on-loads, or automobiles, of mAiufao- 
turere, they were all old fri.nia and 
they spent the day driving thorn about 
and introducing than to whoever might 
be in a conversational frame.

Although it was Saturday afternoon 
and the week's business was over, the 
big wholesale houses were kept open 
tor the benefit of the manufacturers, 
and many o’ them «pent several hours 
going through the warehouses and find
ing out for themselves the manufac
tured articles that were moat In de
mand. The fur rooms of Revlllon 
Bros., the Hudson’s Bay and McDou
gall A Secord, attracted the meet at
tention and a beautiful display of black 
and silver fox skins in Revlllon’s win
dow kept a constant and ever-changt: g 
crowd in front ef the retail store all 
afternoon.

A couple of parties went down to 
Clover Bar to see the coal mines and 
three pr four other parties spent the 
day at the flour mills, Investigatif g 
that part of Edmonton’s Industries.

By 6.80 the driving parties had nearly 
all returned, and the special train hav
ing been hauled across from Strathcona, 
they reported to. the dlplng cars at the 
depot tor dinner, after which we con
versât and adieu.

RECEPTION IN THE RINK.
The réception given to the visiting 

manufacturers on Saturday evening 
in the Thistle Riuk was in every way 
a most successful civic function which 
did- Credit and honor to the genuine 
public spirit of the citizens and re
ception committee, and created a 
splendid and gratifying impression 
upon the visitors. Everything went otf 
without a hitch, and with the utmost 
harteotiyt The man from Montreal or 
Toronto, who is wont to think only in 
terms' of tariffs, fat profite and lew 
rates to the West cast it all aside, and 
qosuningled in true Canadian fellow- 
chip with the man from Edmonton, 
who for three hours at least didn’t care 
how property was selling in West- 
mount or ^Bellevue, or where the Par
liament Buildings ought to be situat
ed. If some of these manufacturers do' 
not accept Mayor May's invitation to 
come and live with hs, it is not be
cause Edmonton was niggardly in her 
hospitality., or the visitors were not de
lighted with the wertnth of thoir re
ception. There is an old verse in

Robert.-'-Burns which magnifies the 
geuineness of a Highland welcome, 
but if the Bard of Mauchline had ever | 
travelled in the- West he would have I 
written in a still higher strain of hu
man hospitality' ■*

The proceedings were enlivened, by 
Irving’s orchestra, whose splendid 
music delighted everyone and showed 
that Edmonton is not behind cities of | 
greater pge and wealth in the matter 
of having produced a music loving 
constituency that supports and de
mands such high class music as the or
chestra furnished on Saturday even
ing. Overtures, waltzes, selections and 
marches from the greatest composers 
followed in rapid succession. At the 
close Of the program the mayor went 
on the platform and warmly congratu
lated Mr. Irving for the excellent 
music his orchestra had rendered.

Very few of the citizens failed to 
accept the invitation to be present. 
Mayor May and Mrs. May received 
the guests with a hearty handshake 
and an appropriate word for each one. 
'The walls of the rink were tastefully 
decorated with bunting of red, white 
and blue, and flags. Tho floor was di
vided into two main parts by an arch 
of flags across the entire rink under 
which the platform for the orchestra 
was placed which was decorated with 
branches of spruce and autpimn 
leaves. The reception division was fur
nished with rugs, divans and chairs of 
oak, and wicker work. A number of 
immense palms with four thickly-set 
rows of incandescent lamps across the 
etnire room gave the place the air and 
beauty of an enchanted palace. At the 
other end of the rink was the danc
ing space separated from the sur
rounding aisle by a rope of hunting. 
Below the stage and on each side were 
set the refreshment tables which never 
seemed to diminish their store of good 
things which Caterer Jack Morton 
had provided.

After the visitors had arrived and 
had broken the ice in getting ac
quainted with the good people of our 
city, Mayor May welcomed them in a 
few well chosen words and called upon 
Mr. William Shortt to welcome the 
Manufacturers on behalf of the board 
of Trade. Mr. Shortt did not know 
why he should welcome them. They 
were not strangers. This country was 
theirs and ours as a common heritage, 
and the visitors were free to know the 
length and breadth of it. They could 
do the wesv no greater benefit than to 
tell the people of the east what they 
had acutally seen. Men were needed 
and men of the right kind. If they 
could send such men the future of the 
City would be bright.

President Cockshutt said that in all 
their trip they had not visited so beau
tiful a city. He thought Edmonton 
was laying the foundation sure and 
strong and congratulated them upon 
their provision for the future. He 
thought the people of the east were a 
slow crowd when it was known there 
Was coal mines, timber, iron and other 
material resources and yet the young 
men of the east, remained at home. If 
he were a young man and unattached 
he would come and live here for a 
country with such unlimited re
sources is bound to become great. If 
your citizens are short of cash, they 
have their cattle and if that fails 
they can wash the gravels of the Sas
katchewan. The 31 million pounds of 
American produce that came into Can
ada last year should be produced here, 
and the day is coming very soon when 
it will be produced here. President 
Cockshutt concluded with tnoviiig a 
vote of thanks to the citizens of Ed
monton for the kind welcome.

R. J. Young of the Canadian Rub
ber Co., Montreal, and who by the way 
carries in his vest pocket the niedal 
for oratory awarded by the Literary 
Society of University College, made 
a smooth speech, the dominant note of 
which was Canada for tho Canadians. 
“No man is truly Canadian until he 
has seen this western Country,* said 
Mr. Young. It was three years^since 
members of the association were in the 
city, and they were surprised at the 
changes and evidences of progress on 
every side. He had been told the farm
ers of the west had not been in sym
pathy with the manufacturers. He 
thought (he magnificent and kindly 
reception given to them everywhere 
would bo a quiet,us to such misappre
hensions. The manufacturers aire in 
sympathy with the towns and cities of 
the west in their call for factories. It 
is well for the fanner to remember his 
best market is the home market. The 
United States sent out 74 per cent, of 
her produce. He quoted Mr. Dooley in 
his advice to keep tjfe boys at home to 
develop home industries and also Paul
ine Johnson in the words “the goods 
that are made in Canada are the goods 
that our sons demand.”

Mr. Young concluded Uy seconding 
the motion of President Cockshutt.

The mayor also called upon Mr. 
Grigg, who is at present in Canada on 
behalf of the British government. He 
said his main object was to study 
Canada and was Certain that the un
limited resources and optimism of 
Canada could only end in greatness. 
No one could adequately forecast tho 
coming greatness of this young nation. 
He had come to Canada to listen, learn 
and report to the government is Lon
don. The Home government had fol
lowed tho example of the Canadian 
government in sending men to study 
conditions at first hand, who would 
act as the eyes of the Home govern
ment. He thanked the citizens for the 
honor of speaking to them and said 
tnat lie had heard nothing throughout 
his travels in Canada but sympathy, 
kindness and support.

After the speeches the orchestra be
gan to play and an informal dance 
was indulged in by the younger people 
which was eagerly watched by the old
er ones, and especially by those who 
have not learned the mysteries of the 
terpsichorean art.

crease in threshing rates because wag- INSPECTED THE LAND
es are high and the price of grain is (Bulletin Spec.al!
low. The farmers refused to pay the Athabasca Lancing, uct. 2.—Froferscr 
increased rate and stacked their grain j W. F. Kooertsan, who was sent in by 
until the threshers were idle. Now the ; the British Columbia Government to ex-

,0. c and rep-ri on uu mineral re
sources of ths lerr.tory transierrod 10 
the LOinln.on Government, and oi v. ni;h 
air. Atacuormeii gave auen glowing ac
counts s-une lime ago, arrived hem la-t 
night by ton from Leaser edave Lake 
having left Victoria on juiy 12. Guinj 
by uc-an a tenner to to.t LsSingtou; 
Iro n thu-e he went by Hudson s —ay 
steamer u the SSKeaia ni , e ■ to nas-e,- 
ton. taking pack trail to hte north end uf 
r-atunaa Daks, go as by crnc-s from 
there to lito simili end ot in; L.vi.e 
about one hundrfcd ans «evenly rni.vd, 
crossing a snort pertoge to Lt^a.t 
Lane, passing do.vn th; Lake lo t ort 
St. James, a l-l. L. post eituated near 
thi ir.Outn ot tne utuari River. i r_,n 
there to Fort McLeod on ^tho Parj.iip 
River, ths tr,p was mad; o.ertun^. 
From there they mads ths trip by canoe 
to th; jrvaoe Liver cross.ng a cuatanc; . 
o. about tight hundred mites, crossing 
over land to Lesser S.ave Laks, whc.e 
they again took boat for this yla-c. 
He is very well pleased with what . e 
has oeen, and left at r.oo.n today tor rid 
monton.

He is accompanied by Mr. J. Field
ers. who came in from the north after 
an inspection ot the- govsrnjnent rouda 
around Lesser Slave Lake1 and Pca.e 
River.

Mr. Theodore Revilion and par.y, ltfi. 
this mo.n.ng for Leaser Slave Lake.

Ths steamer "Midnight Sun" is r.ow 
up at Little River, with what is sup- 
pos:d to be the last trip of ths season.

threshers are working at ths old level 
again.

The sample is excellent and the yield 
is ahead of last year.

Mr. Alex McLay was in Edmonton 
over the week end. Mr. McLay has 
been offered a good figure for his 
farm, and thinks he will acc.pt it 
and move to Edmonton. He has 1 vet 
tn this vicinity for over eighteen years 
and is able to retire with a comfort
able fortune. He owns considerable 
property in Edmonton, and has "some 
rich coal lands he intends to develop 
next year.

Mr. S. R. Hoopej of P.E.I. has been 
engaged to teach the cor nation
EChOSl.

Numerous land seekers from the 
United States have lately passed 
through the district and are emphatic 
in their praises of the agricultural ad- 
The delightful seasons and excellent , 
crops have astonished them, and thby 
state that emigration from the United 
States to Northern Alberta will bs 
doubled next year.

Those who are engaged in threshing 
in this district are Messrs. John Har
old, Archy McDiarmid, The Sturgeon 
Threshing Co., and John Kennedy. 
Mr. Kennedy has the largest outfit In 
the community, and it is the gener
al opinion that there is nothing small 
about John.

There Is a brisk demand growing for 
coal lands, probablys t imulated by the 
recent flurry at Belmont. This lat
ter place has become a village with
in the last few days, mainly a vil
lage of tents. A siding was put In 
from the C.N.R. main line and a 
shaft 20x12 feet has been sunk.

SUICIDED ON SATURDAY IN A 9TH 
STREET STABLE

On Saturday afternon James Target 
committed suicide in a stable on Ninth 
street by shoting himself throvgt the 
heart with a double barrel lei shotgun.

The unfortunate event occurred in a 
stable belonging to Mr. Hughes about 
four o’clock, ana from evidences discov
ered, the deed was a most dellte -ate 
one. He was found sitting in a corner 
of the stable with the muzzle of the 
gun pointing towards his side, with the 
"fore-arm" in his hand which he had 
evidently removed to reach ths trigger 
and dscharge the contents of the g u.

About 9 a m. Saturday. Target -axe 
to Mrs. Hughes' house and said he was 
going to get some things out of' his 
boxes, which he kept in tne stable, tie 
came again in the afternoon about 3.30 
to the back door and spoke to Mrs. 
Hughes. He showed no unusual si g s 
of nervousness although Mrs. Hvg ,.s 
says he was in the habit of being 
ancholy, and had a notion some one 
was going to kill him. During his con
versation with Mrs. Hughes, he said, 
"I am going to leave that house. They 
are not going to poison me."

Mrs. Hughes tried to turn the conver
sation from himself when Target said, 
"My head feels like sole-leather.'”

After that he went into the stable 
and in about ten minutes the shot was 
heard. Mr. Brent, who keeps a horse 
lh the same stable, came along ar.d 
found Target with the smokh g gun in 
his hand.

DDr. Smith was sent for and found 
Target dead. Soon after Dr. Braith
waite and Chief Evans arrived. The 
tody was removed about five o'cocz to 
Mo:fat and McCoppen’s undertaking 
i oms, and will be burled today.

Target came to the city a year ; g > 
last May with two chums from Braz.1, 
Indiana, and was a miner. He went on | 

: to a homestead last September, whue le' 
j remained until February of th'.s year, j 
I and then went home to England, where : 
j he has a brother, living near Bardrg 
Ipn: He returned from England last 
July, and has since been hoarding at 
the Richelieu Hotel. He was steady 
and sober in his habits, and a good 
workman. He had>$1200 in the Lank 
of Montreal, and had *36 in his pock
et when he killed himself.

COADJUTOR BISHOP RICHARD 
SON.

(Dullctin Special.)
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 3—Canon 

Richardson, rector of Holy Trinity 
church, St. John, ‘N.B., has been ap
pointed coadjutor bishop of Frederic
ton with right of succession. Bishop 
Kinngdon being old and infirm, he will 
at once assume all the duties connect
ed with the bishopric. Canon Richard
son is a graduate, of St. John’s Col
lege, Winnipeg, and former rector of 
St. Luke’s parish here. He is well 
known in church circles in western 
Canada.

(Bulletin Special.)
Salt Lake City, Oct. 3—President 

Joseph Smith, of the Mormon ch;uivii, 
has been arrested on a charge of living 
illegally with five wives. The com
plaint was sworn to by a Mormon de
puty sheriff and was served by order 
of a Mormon sheriff and the commit
ting magistrate is also a Mormon. 
President Smith was arraigned imme
diately after his arrest and waived 
preliminary hearing. He was .bound 
over and released on his own recogniz
ance. President SmitfT festened here 
two davs ago on his return from Eu
rope. He then learned That an attempt 
had been made to secure his arrest for 
the statutory crime in connection with 
the birth, of his forty-third child.

FATIRSOM’S
COÛGK DROPS .

Take one when you foe! the cold potpîr» 
S' Ajjr on.—take (tie when that cough trou i dits! 
f —they Rive throat comfort end tuny 

f CO iLE. Becommuudcd by the medical inx>- 
0^*1’Hi. Ask for the three -eouKUbd kind 

m tku red iuid yellow box. 5

THEY WILL CURE

HORSE HILLS

Threshing operations have bigun in 
earnest in this community. A short 
time ago the threshers of the district 
established a scale of advanced prices. 
The farmers protested against any in-

NEW LORD MAYOR.
London, Sept. 30—Sir William Tre- 

loar, an alderman of the city of Lon
don, since 1892, was elected Lord 
Mayor in succession to Walter Van- 
inorgaii. Sir William Trcloar was born 
in London, Jan. 31, 1843, and has 
been a member of the corporation of' 
the city of London since 1850.

WILLIAM FINDS A MAN
“Wild Bill” Setley is there with the 

gobds this time.
On the occasion of the Downs-Jesoen 

match William declared in open meeting 
that he did not think too much of the 
wrestling of either of the two g jntle- 
men and that he could dig up a sirar g 
er from somewhere down the line wno 
could put either of them two points 
down for money, chalk, or marbles, and 
do it on the short order plan.

This led to some few heated remarks 
on the part of Mr. Downs ; something 
to the effect that he had whole bun
dle of long ç.-een rolls of coiatteral 
which he would like to stack up along
side Bill's Bank ot Montreal lithographs 
until the mat was fenced in w t a 
legal tender and the rubbernecks wou:d 
have to stand on tiptoe to see the per- 
iormance.

"And that means you." '
"W.eil, all right" ; and to now Bill 

has his man. He calls him Jack Aline, 
says he weighs 199 pounds in the alto
gether, and that he is at the Laconb; 
end of the long-distance telephone line, 
(which is not absolutely correct, as tne 
man came from Great Falls), and that 
he is out to throw anything in Alberta 
(particular reference to Downs), for 
money, chalk or marbles any old time 
and any old place, for the entire gate 
receipts, with a side bet or without, one 
tall, two in three or three in five ; now, 
today, tomorrow,, this week or next, 
black, while, red, brown, or yellow ; 
catch-ae-catch can, groasy-rolii.V or any 
old way, no nationality, co or or hold 
barred, and no side bet being too b'g

Of course this puts it up to Mr. 
Downs. In the words of the poet, Bill 
was heard to remark, "And this means 
you.’”

However, Downs v "3 not taking any
thing back. Htv'-g thrown cut t-e 
defl, he said he u 1 stand by it, and 
a match wan errangrd or to take 
place next Saturd-— rtzht. Downs re
fuses to p’a-s any rids ket until he 
sees his man and learns h"s pedigree. 
He will wrest"r '0- Vt- =nt!r-- gate re- 
ctrp's. but he do :s no': ca-o t; do any 
betting unt'*l hs g-ss who he has to 
bet against.

Bill p omines to have h'g dirk herse 
os the grounds by Wednesday after
noon at the latCEt and in the meantime 
preparations made for the big bout on
Saturday night.

Gold Cuff 
Links, $5.-

Beginning at $4 Diamond 
Hall has a vast array oÇ,solid 
gold Cuff Links—made by 
the store’s own skilled gold
smiths.

Notable value is found in 
our $5.50 pair of 14k. Gold, 
dumb - bell shape, suitable 
for monogram; and our Cat
alogue pages show many 
others.

Articles are sent post free, 
of course.

Drop us a postal card and rve vnll 
send you free of charge our large illus
trated catalogue.

The Edmonton Produce Co
T. S. Williamson, Mgr.

Phone 520. P. 0. Box 48
165 Queen’s Ave, Opp. Market

GASH PAID for Butter, Eggs 
mi all Farm Produce.

Importer of Cheese, Sugar 
Rice, Beans, Etc.. Etc.

A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK ALWAYS 
ON BAND.^ 

Correspondence Solicited. 
Edmonton, ... Alberta.


